His Legacy...Preston Elmer “Jack” Jackson was born February 11, 1935 to Elmer and Lavina Jackson in Oroville, California. Jack was raised in Forbestown and attended local schools, graduating from Oroville High School in 1953. In July of 1956 he married Mary Howell and soon after entered the Army, serving in Germany where two of his six sons were born. After returning home from Europe he began his logging and trucking career, having four more sons and not retiring until 2008. His favorite hobby was restoring Model “A” and Model “T” cars which he entered in many parades and shows, always known as “Jackson’s A’s”.

His Family...Jack will be missed by friend and former wife Mary Howell, his sons and their wives Jack and Julie, Bobby and Monica, Joe and Gladdi, Robert and Jennifer and his youngest son Craig. He also leaves behind 13 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren. Jack was preceded in death by his beloved son Donald in 1980. Jack will be leaving behind a legacy of hard work, values and the great love he had for his family.

His Farewell Service ...A Graveside Service will be held on Friday, January 30, 2009, at 11:00 a.m. at Hurleton Cemetery on Grand Oak Drive off of Swedes Flat Road. In lieu of flowers, please make a donation to the local SPCA on Jack’s behalf. Arrangements are entrusted to Ramsey Funeral Home, 534-3877.
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